Systems Integration
Challenge
Many technology forward organizaons have deployed industry-leading, but
targeted soware and/or hardware soluons. Oen the same organizaon will ﬁnd
itself depending on several similar technology pla!orms that each solve a very
speciﬁc problem. Working in these segregated environments unavoidably leads to
duplicated eﬀort, over complicated workﬂows, and other frustrang ineﬃciencies.
Many organizaon a'empt to address this challenge by replacing all of their
separate programs with one do-it-all system, trading one set of ineﬃciencies for
another. No pla!orm can be all things to all team members.

Don’t Rebuild, Just Connect
Let us help you improve your technology experience by sharing data and capabilies
between your exisng systems.
•

What if you could view informaon entered into your SAP system in your
ArcGIS Desktop or ArcGIS Online applicaons?

•

What if your work-alone and AVL locaons could be made available to all
necessary pares from a single web applicaon?

•

What if one mobile app could provide all your ﬁeld users with the informaon
they need regardless of which system or systems manage that data?

MRF has years of experience answering quesons just like these and unlocking
eﬃciency in segregated enterprise systems.

About MRF
Founded in 1992, we have helped thousands of organizaons solve common to
complex workﬂow, coordinaon, and informaon management problems using GIS
soware and systems integraon.

MRF Geosystems

We do this by dedicang ourselves ﬁrst to understanding the issues you are
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experiencing and then applying innovave combinaons of our comprehensive
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spaal technologies.
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Pricing
Integraon projects present unique challenges and opportunies. We handle Systems Integraon on a case by case basis to provide
our customers with the best value available. Let us help provide a detailed assessment of your current GIS technologies with three
levels of improvement suggesons complete with ﬁxed prices. Choose your level of investment and regardless of whether or not you
pursue any suggested improvements, the detailed assessment report is yours to keep. If you do proceed with any suggested
improvements, the complete cost of your assessment will be applied to your improvement.
Sign up for a detailed assessment today at our promoonal price of $1500.

